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3. The Song of Deborah in Judges 5— 
Logotechnical Analysis 
Guidelines 
• Please read the General Introduction and the Introduction to the Embedded Poetry. 
• For common features found in the numerical analysis charts, see the "Key to the charts".   
Judges 5 in its Literary Context 
• Like the poems in Exodus 15 and Deuteronomy 32, the Song of Deborah in Judges 5 is 
an embedded hymn. It is not an inset hymn, because there is no indication whatsoever 
that the poem had a previous setting from which it was transferred and inserted into its 
present context. In my opinion, it was deliberately composed along with the story about 
the battle of Barak and Deborah against Sisera as a poetical high point celebrating their 
victory. The prose text and the poetic text are different in form and expression but they 
are evidently complementary.1 
The Song was embedded, that is to say, designed, composed and ingrained as an 
integral part of the narrative, in very much the same way as the Song at the Reed Sea 
and the Song of Moses, the Song of Hannah, and the Song of David in 2 Samuel 22.2  
Compare the obviously concluding function of Judg. 5:31c with the role of the 
recapitulations in Ex. 15:19 and Deut. 32:44. The compositional device employed here I 
describe as the ‘split-and-embed’ procedure. In his planning of the prose and poetic texts 
surrounding the Song, the author/redactor conceived the statement in Judg. 5:31c at first 
as the conclusion of the narrative in Judg. 4:23-24. However, to embed the Song, he 
deferred the conclusion to make room for the Song and positioned it at the end of the 
Song. For particulars about this procedure, see the Introduction to the Embedded Poetry.  
• As in the case of Exodus 15 and Deuteronomy 32, the numerical evidence supports my 
supposition that the poem was composed as an integral part of the narrative. The number 
of words in the Song including the direct narrative framework (5:1 and 5:31c) appears to 
be 364, which is 14 x 26, with 153 (9 x 17) words after the atnach – see the chart. This 
significant compositional formula of Judg. 5:1-31, in my opinion, can hardly be a matter of 
coincidence. On the contrary, it demonstrates the compositional unity of the chapter. 
• The Song of Deborah is the third (and the middle) of the five hymns in the 
Deuteronomistic History (which I take as Genesis – 2 Kings), all of which function as 
stepping-stones towards the ultimate goal of the Exodus: the occupation of the land of 
Canaan and the establishment of a settled nationhood under a chosen king.  
The fourth stepping stone is the Song of Hannah in 1 Samuel 2 marking the beginning of 
the preparations to designate and appoint a king.  
The fifth, and last, stepping stone is the Song of David in 2 Samuel 22 to celebrate the 
establishment of the Davidic kingdom. 
                                                 
1 De Moor and Watson regard Judges 4 as the prose introduction to the Song of Deborah, “one of the well-
known examples” of conversion from verse to prose, which is based on the highly questionable supposition that 
the Song was the epic substratum in the narrative. Another “well-known example” is the Prologoue and Epilogue 
to the book of Job. See J.C. de Moor and W.G.E. Watson (eds.), “General Introduction”, in: Verse in Ancient 
Near eastern Poetry (AOAT 43, 1993), p. xi. 
2 G.T.K. Wong, “Song of Deborah as Polemic”, Biblica 88 (2007), 1-22, argues that the Song of Deborah “may 
have been composed not so much primarily to celebrate a victory, but to serve as a polemic against Israelite non-
participation in military campaigns against foreign nations.” 
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Special Features of Judges 5:2-31b 
• From a numerical point of view, the defining characteristic of this Song is that it is 
structured by the number 11, the number of fulfilment. Note in the chart the conspicuous 
accumulation of occurrences of 11 and its multiples throughout the text, which is most 
significant: 44, 33, 22, 66, 88, 33, 44, 220, 264 (24 x 11), and 352 (32 x 11).  
In light of the fact that the battle in question was obviously considered to be of crucial 
importance in view of the settlement in Canaan – seeing the Song of Triumph specially 
devoted to it – the use of the number 11 may be interpreted as symbolically alluding to 
the fulfilment of the promise of land. My interpretation of the symbolic significance of 11 
as the number expressing fulfilment was convincingly underscored by the results of my 
study of the numerical aspects of Deuteronomy 1-3. These chapters deal with 
preparations to continue the journey form Horeb to Canaan and the initial fulfilment of the 
promise of land to the patriarchs and their descendants: the Edomites, Moabites, 
Ammonites and Israelites.  
What I discovered astounded me. I found a unique and unprecedented accumulation of 
the number 11 and its multiples which I have encountered nowhere else but in Judges 5. 
The following survey shows the number of words in these passages in Deuteronomy: 
  1:19-22 The promised land in sight 77 (7x11) 
 2:2-6 God’s speech: land for Esau/Edom 55 (5x11) 
 2:7  Moses’ address 22 (2x11) 
 2:9-13b God’s speech: land for Lot/Moab 66 (6x11) 
 2:2 13b Both divine speeches together 121 (11x11) 
 2:18-25 God’s speech: land for Lot/Ammon 121 (11x11) 
 2:16 - 3:29 Total number of words 770 (70x11) 
 3:2  God’s speech: land for Israel 22 (2x11) 
 3:1.3-7 Narrative: the march to Bashan 88 (8x11) 
 3:18-20 Quotation by Moses 55 (5x11) 
 3:23-29 Moses’ request to enter the land 99 (9x11) 
 3:26-28 God’s speech: no land for Moses 44 (4x11). 
For the significance of the number 11, See my Numerical Secrets of the Bible, pp. 70-73. 
The conclusion to be drawn from the employment of the number 11 in Judges 5 is that 
the author of Judges 5 must have been familiar with the use of this number in 
Deuteronomy as a device symbolically alluding to the fulfilment of the promise of land. 
Strophic Structure  - Canto/Stanza/Part boundary: || 
• Labuschagne: 2-3, 4-5 || 6-8, 9-11 || 12-13, 14-15c, 15d-16, 17-18 || 19, 20-22, 23 || 24-
25, 26-27 || 28, 29-30 + 31a-b (6 cantos with 15 strophes and a coda, 48 verselines and 
106 cola, with vs. 12-18, Canto III, as the central core of the poem). 
• J.P. Fokkelman (“The Song of Deborah and Barak: Its Prosodic Levels and Structure”, 
1995 – see the Bibliography below): 2-3, 4-5c || 6a-d, 7a-d, 8a-d || 9-11c, 11d-13ab || 14-
15c, 15de-16, 17-18 || 19a-d, 20-21b, 21c-22ab, 23a-e || 24-25, 26a-e, 27a-e || 28a-d, 29-
30, 31ab  (7 stanzas with 20 strophes, 50 verselines and 108 cola). 
• M.D. Coogan (“A Structural and Literary Analysis of the Song of Deborah”, CBQ 40 
(1978), 143-166): 2-5, 6-8 || 9-13 || 14-18 || 19-23 || 24-27, 28-30 (5 stanzas). 
• R.G. Boling (Judges, The Anchor Bible, 1975): 2-9 || 10-13 || 14-16 || 17-20 || 21-23 || 24-
27 || 28-30 || 31a-d (8 parts). 
• A. Globe (see the Bibliography below): 2-3, 4-5, 6-8, 9-11d || 11e-15c, 15d-18 || 19-22, 
23-27, 28-30 || 31 (3 parts with 9 strophes and a conclusion). 
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Logotechnical analysis 
• Columns a and b show the number of words before and after the atnach. 
• Column c: the framework: about the battle; d: the central core: about the call to battle. 
• The verselines are numbered in the column to the right of the Hebrew text. 
   Total a b c d 
 1 ^£av°Onyib·'-§e–b qYﬂrAb˚ hÅﬂrÙbË–d raHûˇ AˇGt¬w 5 5  
  :rˇˇøOm'El '˚Yhah £ÙúCya–b 3   3
  Introduction, v. 1 8 =   5 +   3 
 2 lÅE'ﬂr¸W«y¸–b èˇ ˇtÙvﬂr¸Kp ﬁv`Or¸pi–b 1 3 3   3   
  :hï√whÃy ˚YkrA–b   ^£°Av bY„–d¬n¸tih¸–b  4 2 2  4   
 3 ^£y°«nÃz¡Or ˚nyõ«z·'ah   £yÅikAl¸m ˚Zv¸miH 2 4 4   4   
  hﬂryÅiHA' yûˇ ˇikOnA'    èˇ ˇh√whyïal yÄikOnA¡' 3 4   4 4   
  :lïE'ﬂrW¸«y yúEh»lÈ'   hõ√whyïal ràEGm¬z·' 4 4   4 4 
  Strophe 1 Total, v. 2-3 19 =   9 +  10 =  19 
 4  èˇˇryivEKWim òß¸t'Ec¸–b hÆ√whÃy 5 3 3   3   
  £ÙÅdÈ' hZ„d¸KWim èˇ ˇßË–d¸vac¸–b 3 3   3   
  ^˚p°AX√n £«yõamAH-£¬Fg hAHÅAvﬂr ¶Ârˇ ûˇˇ eˇ' 6 5 5   5   
  :£«yïAm ˚p¸Xú√n £yõibAv-£¬Fg 4   4 4   
 5 ^h°√whÃy yûˇˇ≈n¸Kpim ˚YlÃz√n £yBÊrAh 7 4 4   4   
  :lïE'ﬂrW¸«y yúEh»lÈ'   hõ√whÃy yD≈n¸Kpim yØ¬nyis hûˇ ∆ˇz 6   6 6 
  Strophe 2 Total, v. 4-5 25 =  15 +  10 =  25
  Canto I Total, v. 2-5 44 =  24 +  20 =  44 
 6  èˇ ˇt√n·v-§e–b rˇ òˇ¬Fg¸maH yãEmyi–b 8 4 4   4   
  ^tÙÚxﬂrÛ' ˚YlËdAx lÅEv√y yûˇˇEmyi–b 4 4   4   
  tÙÅbyitÃn yûˇ ˇEk¸lOhÃw 9 2   2 2   
  :tÙïGl—q¸l—q·v tÙYxﬂrÛ' ˚àk¸l≈y 3   3 3   
 7 ^˚GlÚ„dAx lõE'ﬂr¸W«y¸–b    §Ù_zﬂr¸p ˚^lËdAx 10 4 4   4   
  hÅﬂrÙbË–d èˇ ˇyiGt¸mè—–qaH dˇòˇav 11 3   3 3   
  :lïE'ﬂr¸W«y¸–b £õE' yiGt¸mú—–qaH 3   3 3   
 8 £yÅiHﬂd·x £yûˇ iˇh»lÈ' èˇ ˇrax¸b«y 12 3 3   3   
  ^£yÚÊrAv¸H £ûˇ eˇxAl zõA' 3 3   3   
  xamÅOr√w èˇ ˇhe'ﬂrˇˇï≈y-£i' §ò≈gAm 13 4   4 4   
  :lïE'ﬂr¸W«y¸–b •elõe' £yúivA–bËra'¸–b 3   3 3 
  Strophe 3 Total, v. 6-8 36 =  18 +  18 =  36
 9 lÅE'ﬂr¸W«y yûˇ ‘ˇqŸqÙx¸l èˇ ˇyi–bil 14 3 3   3   
  :hï√whÃy ˚YkrA–b   ^£°AvA–b £yõibË–d¬n¸tïiGmah 4 2  2 4   
 10 tÙärOx¸c tÙ=nOt·' ÉyEb¸kOr 15 3 3   3   
  §y_Ê–dim-lav yüEb¸HOy 3 3   3   
  :˚xyïiW ™Ârˇ YˇÂ–d-lav yúEk¸lOhÃw 4 4   4 
   Total, v. 9-10 17 =  15 +   2 =  17 
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 11 £yÅi–ba'¸Ham §yE–bò £yÄic¸cïax¸m lÙûˇ ˇ–qim 16 4 4   4   
  hØ√whÃy tÙ˘qËdic èˇˇ˚FnatÃy £òAH 4 4   4   
  ^l°E'ﬂr¸W«y¸–b ÙYnOzËriKp tıOqËdic 17 3 3   3   
  :hï√whÃy-£av £yYÊrAv¸KHal ˚ıdËr√y zôA' 5   5 5 
  Strophe 4 Total, v. 9-11 33 =  26 +   7 =  33
  Canto II Total, v. 6-11 69 =  44 +  25 =  69
  Cantos I-II Total, v. 2-11 113 =  68 +  45 = 113 
 12 ^ry°iH-yÊr¸–bﬁ–d yÊr˚Yv yÊr˚Bv   hÅﬂrÙbË–d èˇˇyÊr˚v y`Êr˚v 18 7 7    7  
  :£avΩOnyib·'-§e–b ßÃy¸beH húEb·Hï˚õ    q_ﬂrA–b £˚ıq 19 6   6  6  
  13 £yYÊryÊ–da'l¸ dyÅÊrAW dˇZˇﬁrÃy zA'ò 20 4 4    4  
* See the end of  :£yΩÊrÙ–b«Fga–b yõil-dﬁrÃy hD√whÃy ^ £°Av 5 1  4   5
  the chart Strophe 5 Total, v. 12-13 22 =  12 +  10 =   0 +  22 
 14  qÅElAm·va–b èˇˇ£AHËrAH £«yÄﬁr¸pe' yûˇˇ«Fnim 21 4 4    4  
  ^ßy°emAm·vaï–b §yõim√yÃnib ßyBÂr·xa' 3 3    3  
   £yÅ÷qŸqZOx¸m èˇ ˇ˚dËrˇˇï√y ryÄikAm yûˇ «ˇFnim 22 4   4  4  
  :rˇˇïEpOs XebúEH¸–b £yõik¸HOm §Åul˚bÃ∑zâim˚ 4   4  4  
  15a-c  hÅﬂrObË–d-£iv èˇ ˇrAkSAKW«y¸–b y`ﬁrAWÃw 23 4 4    4  
  qÅﬂrA–b §ûˇ Eˇ–k èˇ ˇrAkSAKW«yÃw 3 3    3  
  ^wy°AlÃgﬁr¸–b xûˇˇaGluH qemõEvA–b 3 3    3  
  Strophe 6 Total, v. 14-15c  25 =  17 +   8 =   0  +  25  
  15d *   Meaningful centre  §ÅEb˚'Ër tÙûˇ Fˇgal¸pi–b 24 2   2  2  
  15e *   on colon level: :bïEl-y‘qŸqix £yõilOdÃFg 3   3  3  
  16       Middle cola:  £«yÅat¸KpH¸iGmïah §yE–bò AGt¸bÄaH√y hAGmûˇ ˇAl 25 4 4    4  
             50 + 6 + 50 ^£yÚÊrﬂd·v tÙ˘qÊr¸H ﬁvYOm¸Hil 3 3    3  
   *   §ÅEb˚'Ër tÙûˇ Fˇgal¸pil 26 2   2  2  
   * Middle words: 175+2+175 :bïEl-y„rŸqix £yõilÙdÃFg 3   3  3 
       Strophe 7 Total, v. 15d-16  17 =   7 +  10 =   0 +  17  
 17   §ÅEkAH èˇ ˇ§„–dËr¬Cyah rebòEv¸–b dÄAv¸l«Fg 27 4 4    4  
  ^tÙ°Cy«nÛ' r Y˚g√y hAGmúAl §àﬂdÃw 4 4    4  
   £yÅiGm¬y •ÙZx¸l èˇˇbaH√y rÄEHA' 28 4   4  4  
  :§Ùï–k¸H«y wyõAcﬂr¸pim lúavÃw 3   3  3  
  18   *  t˚YmAl Ù_H¸p¬n •B„rEx £ûˇˇav §˚ÄlubÃz 29 5 5    5  
        :hΩÂdAW yúEmÙr¸m lõav ^y°ilAGt¸p¬nÃw 4 1  3  4
  Strophe 8 Total, v. 17-18 24 =  14 +  10 =    0 +  24
   Total, v. 14-18 66 =  38 +  28 =   0 +  66  
     13 = 6 + 1 + 6 Canto III Total, v. 12-18 88 =  50 +  38 =   0 +  88 
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 19  ˚mÅAx¸l«n èˇˇ£yikAl¸m ˚'òA–b 30 3 3   3   
  §avØ¬n¸k yûˇ Eˇk¸lam èˇ ˇ˚m·x¸l«n zòA' 4 4   4   
  ^Ù°–d«g¸m yûˇ Eˇm-lav ™õ¬n¸vat¸–b 31 4 4   4   
  :˚xæ“qAl 'B◊l •esõe–k vacúe–b 4   4 4   
  Strophe 9 Total, v. 19  15 =  11 +   4 =  15   
  20   * èˇ ˇ£yibAkÙï–kah ^˚m°Ax¸l«n £«yõamAH-§im 32 4 3 1  4   
  :'Ωﬂr¸syis-£iv ˚Ym·x¸l«n £ÅAtÙGlis¸Gmim 4   3 3 
 21  £ÅApﬂrÃFg èˇˇ§ÙHy÷q laxò¬n 33 3 3   3   
  ^§ÙÚHy÷q laxûˇ ˇ¬n £yõim˚dŸq laxú¬n 4 4   4   
  :zøOv yõiH¸p¬n yúikËrËdiGt 3   3 3   
 22 ^s Ú˚s-yEbŸ–qiv Y˚m¸lAh zúA' 34 4 4   4   
  :wyΩﬂryi–ba' tÙır·hﬁ–d tÙ˜r·hﬁ–dˇˇïim 3   3 3 
  Total, v. 21-22 17 =  11 +   6 =  17
  Strophe 10 Total, v. 20-22  25 =  14 +  11 =  25   
23  hØ√whÃy ™ûˇ aˇ'¸lam èˇ ˇramA'    zÙÄrEm ˚rÙZ' 35 5 5   5   
  ^hy°eb¸HOy rÙ˜rA' ˚rˇ BˇO' 3 3   3   
   hØ√whÃy tZﬁrÃzev¸l èˇ ˇ˚'èAb-'ø◊l yòi–k 36 5   5 5   
  :£yΩÊrÙ–b«Fga–b hõ√whÃy tBﬁrÃzev¸l 3   3 3 
  Strophe 11 Total, v. 23 16 =   8 +   8 =  16   
   Total, v. 21-23 33 =  19 +  14 =  33
  Canto IV Total, v. 19-23 56 =  33 +  23 =  56 
 24  làEv√y £yÅiH√Fnim èˇˇ™ﬁrOb¸Gt 37 3 3   3   
  :™ΩﬂrOb¸Gt lehYO'A–b £yúiH√Fnim  ^y°«ny‘–qah rebûˇˇex teHõE' 6 3  3 6   
 25 ^h√n°At√n bûˇ AˇlAx lõa'AH £«yúam 38 4 4   4   
  :hïA'¸mex hAbyBÊrŸqih £yYÊryÊ–da' lepúEs¸–b 4   4 4 
  Strophe 12 Total, v. 24-25 17 =  10 +   7 =  17 
 26  h√n¸xÅal¸HiGt dˇˇûˇ Eˇt√Cyal èˇ –ˇhﬂd√y 39 3 3   3   
  ^£y°ilEm·v t Z˚m¸lah¸l –hõ√nyimyï«w 3 3   3   
  ÙÅH'◊r hûˇ “ˇq·xAm    èˇ ˇ'ﬂr¸syïis hòAm¸lAhÃw 40 4   4 4   
  :Ùøt“–qﬁr hõAp¸lAxÃw húAc·xAm˚ 3   3 3   
 27 ^b°AkAH lõap√n    vBﬁrA–k AhyÅelÃgﬁr §yûˇ Eˇ–b 41 5 5   5   
  lÅAp√n vZﬁrA–k èˇˇAhyèelÃgﬁr §yòE–b 42 4   4 4   
  :d˚¡dAH lúap√n £õAH    vÅﬁrA–k rˇˇûˇˇeH·'a–b  5   5 5
  Strophe 13 Total, v. 26-27 27 =  11 +  16 =  27
  Canto V Total, v. 24-27 44 =  21 +  23 =  44 
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 28 bôE–b¬y¸Gt¬w hüApŸq¸H«n §ÙâGlaxah Édav¸–b 43 4 4   4   
  ^b°√n¸He'A¡h dˇˇûˇ aˇv¸–b 'Yﬂr¸syïis £úE' 4 4   4   
   'ÙÅbAl èˇˇÙ–b¸kÊr HòEHO–b ﬁv˚Ä–dam 44 4   4 4   
  :wyïAtÙb¸–kËram yõEm·vaKp ˚ÅrÈxïe' ﬁv˚ûˇˇ–dam 4   4 4   
  Strophe 14 Total, v. 28  16 =   8 +   8 =  16 
 29 ^h√Fny°∆n·vaGt AhyõetÙrAW tÙBm¸kax 45 3 3   3   
  :–hïAl AhyYÂrAm·' byúiHAGt 'yàih-•a' 5   5 5  
 30  lÄAlAH ˚˘q¸GlaxÃy ˚ä'¸c¸m«y 'â◊l·h 46 4 4   4   
  rebØ∆Fg H'˘◊r¸l èˇ ˇ£«yèatAm·xﬁr £ax`ﬁr 4 4   4   
  'Åﬂr¸syûˇˇis¸l èˇˇ£yivAb¸c lòal¸H 47 3 3   3   
  ^h°AmŸqÊr £yõivAb¸c lúal¸H 3 3   3   
  :lïAlAH yB„r'ÃFwac¸l £«yõatAmŸqÊr vabúec 4   4 4 
  Strophe 15 Total, v. 29-30 26 =  17 +   9 =  26 
31a     Coda hØ√whÃy èˇˇßyèebÃyÙ'-lAk ˚`d¸b'◊y §E–k 48 5 5   5   
31b     Coda ^ÙÚtﬂrubÃgi–b HemõeKHah t'úEc¸–k wyÅAb·hZO'Ãw 4 4   4  
  Canto VI Total, v. 28-31b 51 =  34 +  17
  Total, v. 6-31b 308 = 182 + 126 = 220 =  88
  Total, v. 2-31b 352 = 206 + 146 = 264 +  88
 31c >  :hï√nAH £yúivA–bËra' ¶Ârˇ õˇA'Ah XıOq¸HiGt¬w    4   4
  Total, v. 1-31c 364 = 211 + 153  
* The remarkable positionings of the atnach in vs. 13b, 18b and 20a are difficult to 
explain. Since there is no reason to believe that they served to achieve specific 
compositional formulae – which is sometimes the case in the Psalms – we may explain 
them for the time being as punctuational errors. 
* From the viewpoint of numerical composition, the presumed ‘duplicates’ in vs. 15d-e 
and 16c-d should be maintained. Deleting one of them would play havoc with the 
numerical structure. As argued by Fokkelman (1995, p. 9), 15d-e and 16c-d function as a 
device for inclusion, and vs. 15d-16 constitute a distinct strophe. It has 17 words.  
Observations 
1. In terms of the 352 words of the poem, the words  bïEl-y„rŸqix, ‘the heart-searchings’, 
in v. 16c constitute the arithmetic middle (352 = 175 + 2 + 175). Since this can hardly 
be the deliberately devised meaningful centre, we have to look for it on another level. 
The 2 middle cola in v. 16a-b, significantly flanked by 52 (2 x 26) cola on either side, 
is a plausible candidate (106 = 52 + 2 + 52), but a still beter option is the 6 middle 
cola in vs. 15d-16, the 17-word Strophe 7 (106 = 50 + 6 + 50): 
     :bïEl-y‘qŸqix £yõilOdÃFg   §ÅEb˚'Ër tÙûˇ Fˇgal¸pi–b15d-e 
£yÚÊrﬂd·v tÙ˘qÊr¸H ﬁvYOm¸Hil    £«yÅat¸Kp¸HiGmïah §yE–bò AGt¸bÄaH√y hAGmûˇˇAl16a-b 
     :bïEl-y„rŸqix £yõilÙdÃFg    §ÅEb˚'Ër tÙûˇ Fˇgal¸pil16c-d 
     15d-eAmong the divisions of Reuben     great were the heart-searchings. 
     16a-bWhy did you tarry among the sheepfolds     to hear the pipings for the flocks? 
   16c-dFor the divisions of Reuben     great were the heart-searchings. 
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The reproach directed specifically at Reuben relates of course to all the other tarrying 
tribes on the periphery, Gilead, Dan and Asher (v. 17). The reproach stands out as 
being a castigating reproof within the call to battle, vs. 12-18, which I have identified 
as Canto III, the central core of the poem. The call to battle, which starts with the call 
to Deborah and Barak to awake and act, is without doubt the heart of the poem: 
 vs. 2-11, Cantos I-II  The preliminaries to the battle  113 w. 
 vs. 12-18, Canto III  The call to battle and Israel’s response      88 w. 
 vs. 19-31b, Cantos IV-VI The actual battle and its sequel  151 w. 
On word level, the 88-word central core of the poem is surrounded by exactly 264 
words (113 + 151), which is a multiple of 11 (24 x 11). This strongly suggests that the 
overall framework of the poem is determined by 11, the number of fulfilment. 
2. The canto structure proposed here is partly, but decisively, defined by multiples of 11: 
Canto I, vs. 2-5          Preliminaries to the battle: the activity of YHWH  44 w. 
Canto II, vs. 6-11       Idem: the activity of Deborah and the marshals   69 w. 
Canto III, vs. 12-18    The call to battle and the response of the tribes  88 w. 
Canto IV, vs. 19-23    The battle: with focus on the activity of YHWH    56 w. 
Canto V, vs. 24-27     The battle: with focus on Jael and Sisera        44 w. 
Canto VI, vs. 28-31b  The battle’s sequel: focus on Sisera’s mother     51 w. 
Note that the total number of words in the poem is a multiple of 11 (352 = 32 x 11). 
The fact that 32 happens to be the numerical value of kabod, ‘glory’ (20 + 2 + 6 + 4) 
may simply be a coincidence. However, since it signifies YHWH’s presence in the 
battle, it is certainly a fortunate coincidence. 
3. V. 31a-b functions clearly as a coda, seeing its content and the typical change in the 
direction of address: in v. 31a YHWH is suddenly addressed in the 2nd person, and in 
31b the poet speaks about him in the 3rd person. In the Book of Psalms the coda is 
usually part of the last strophe. Here, however, it clearly stands apart form it, but is 
included in the last Canto. For the coda, see the General Introduction, “The use of a 
coda as a device for conclusion”. 
V. 31c does not belong to the body of the poem but is the continuation of the narrative 
and refers back to 4:23-24. 
4. Seeing that the number 11 dominates the structure of the poem it is not surprising to 
find relatively few divine name numbers: 
vs. 9-10 17 words in total 
vs. 9-11 26 words before atnach 
vs. 2-11 68 (4 x 17) words before atnach 
vs. 14-15 17 words before atnach 
vs. 15d-16 17 words in total 
vs. 21-22 17 words in total 
vs. 24-25 17 words in total 
vs. 29-30 26 words, with 17 before atnach 
vs. 28-30 17 words after atnach 
vs. 28-31b 51 words, with 34 (2 x 17) before, and 17 after atnach 
vs. 6-31b 182 (7 x 26) words before atnach 
vs. 1-31c 364 (14 x 26) words in total, with 153 (9 x 17) after atnach. 
5. The name hwhy occurs 14 (2 x 7) times (vs. 2c, 3b, 3c, 4a, 5a, 5b, 9c, 11b, 11d, 13c, 
23a, 23c, 23d, 31a).  
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